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MURDER CASE HAS II HON. MR. ASQUITH 
_ _ _ TOJHE PEERAGE
THE DUKE HAS fUoyNd c'eor§e

New Leader OfSECURED 4,000 The H°use 
ACRES IN WEST report in London
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REBELS ARE IN 
CONTROL OF TWO

Wm. Ryder’s Death Is 
Chief Thing Talked 

About

; to Be
ÎJ
Iwith Mies Linnell is ratlier positive that 

the victim of the tfagedy told her of be
ing given a hcadaeUc powder by the min
ister. Tlie police Jjave no idea that the 
cynanide of pot 
death of Avis Linnell was given her as 
a headache cure, hit are of the opinion 
that Avis may have told the headache 
story as an easy explanation when some 
one noticed her taking the powder.

In his cell in the Suffolk icounty jail, in 
Charles street, Rev. Mr. Richeson 
calm. He has made no statement. He 
slept peacefully during the greater part of 
last night and awoke early. After eating 
a light breakfast, he read the newspapers. 
Today he was allowed to receive visitors, 
and his sister and lawyers arranged to 
him. The jail officials say he is one of 
the coolest prisoners that has ever been 
confined in the jail with murder.

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Oct. 23—Efforts of the police 

were further extended today to complete 
the evidence and substantiate the testi-THE POST MORTEM im that caused themony of witnesses in connection with the 
murder of Mies Avia Linell, the 19-year-old 
music student whose death by poisoning 
occurred in the Yqimg Women's Christian 
Association buildings on the night of Oct. 
14. The police today continued their en
deavors to locate the restaurant where 
Miss Linnell and Rev. Clarence Virgil 
Thompson Richeson. pastor of Immanuel 
Baptist church, of Cambridge, charged 
with the murder, are said to have eaten 
on the day the girl was found dead.

Deputy Superintendent of Police Watts, 
says that the young woman who brought 
him information «concerning a conversation

;

Two Doctors Agree That There 
Was No Possibility of Ryder 
Firing Three Shots—Mrs. Ry
der’s Statement to Chief of 
Police McLeod

Now Gives Them Sway Over Two 
More Important 

Provinces

3E Thos. Hardy Donates Manuscripts 
to British Museums, Declining 
to Sell to J. P. Morgan—Mr. 
Balfour

Grace of Sutherland Has Two1 
Schemes For New

wiine
PHOTO

Friends of Frank Moulan, a well 
known actor, now playing the role of 
Baron Siegfried Bazilos In “The Siren," 
now appearing In New York, will be 
surprised to learn that for nearly a year 
he has been married to Miss Bernice 
Mershon, a well known musical com
edy actress. The wedding took place In 
Canada. Miss Mershon is a daughter 
of Major William H. Mershon, of Den
ver. Col \

MBS. FBANK' MOULAN
Tinrema

Settlers on Reciprocity and 
Loyalty — Death of English 
NoblemanLOOK TO NANKING(Special to Times) sec EACH TO OWN A FARMSussex, N. B., Oct. 23—Slowly the veil 

of mystery which surrounds the death of 
William Ryder at White’s Mountain on 
Wednesday, October 11, is being drawn 
aside and the glimpse of the tragedy which 
has been given by ' the evidence revealed 
now points only too clearly to the fact 
that the unfortunate man met a violent 
death at the hands of some one as yet 
unknown. The theory of suicide which 
was accepted by Coroner A. S„ Lamb when 
he allowed the body to be buried without 
inquest is declared entirely discredited by 
a post mortem examination of the body 
which was made on Saturday, In the 
opinion of the surgeons who made the ex
amination, it would have been absolutely 
impossible for any man to have fired three 
shots into his own body. Any one of the 
three, they said, would have «caused in
stantaneous collapse and would have made 
it impossible for the injured man again 
to have discharged the rifle.

This town and all the surrounding coun
try is much exercised over the affair and 
while one hears this or that offered as a 
possible solution of the problem, there is 
nothing definite today to point the finger 
at the murderer.

The inquest will be held in the public 
hall at Newton on Thursday at 10 o’clock, 
a.m. and it is hoped that by then there 
will be evidence sufficient to enable the 
jury to see further into the mystery than 
has yet been done. The case is practically 
the only topic of conversation and every
one is speculating regarding it.

(Canadian Press)
London, Oct. 23—The Express this 

ing, says that Prime Minister Asquith is 
to be elevated to the peerage before the 
opening of the 1912 session of parliament, 
and that LIoyd-George, now chancellor of 

„ *equer’ is to become the leader of 
the House of Commons.

Thomas Hardy has donated the 
scripts of his novels to various museums. 
According to the Daily News, Mr. Hardy’s 
act was prompted by the attempts of J. 
1. Morgan to purchase the manuscript of 
less of the D’Urbervilles. It is said that 

.. ....... . Mr- Morgan told the novelist, he might
tion of Scottish and English farmers to name his own price, an offer to which Mr. 
the Canadian Northwest, the Duke of Hardy said he could not listen.
Sutherland, who has returned to Toronto Charles Stapleton Pelham-Clinton , eld- 
from the west, is inaugurating an inter- “d £ tSterthferf %£

esting and practical experiment. The catsle, died yesterday. He was bora in 
scheme is quite analogous to the C. P. R. 1857, and in 1886. married Elizabeth darnrh plan of offering prepared farms to men ter of Louis H. Zer^ M ’of
with a little capital who will take hold of York. *** ' ew
the enterprise as a going concern. Speaking at the GlasgowHis Grace explained that bis plan was Club, Mr Balfour reared to CaLd,! 
two-fold. A tract of land comprising 2- decision on the quition of re^ty 
500 acres has been secured m southern A - which he regarded of imperial important 
berta near Clyde, on the line of the C. “Are you certain?” he asked “fW +1,1 P. R. This land has been divided into event is noTo^wh^.'tffl’dJS he 
twelve farms and is ready for occupancy future of the empire, as well as its influ 
A manager is already in charge. Picked ence and position among the nations of 
farmers from the duke's estate in Scot- the world?” 8 natl0BS ot
land will be placed on each of these farms “He ventured to prophesv that 1911 
next spring with the view of eventually would be enumerated among the meat an” 
becoming proprietors niversaries of the empire and that genera-

TTie second part of the scheme is re- tiens to come would regard the Canadian 
presented by 1,500 acres of land near Ed- election as an event which settled for all 
monton, t0 wh'=h His Grace proposes to time, .the future, courae of .the empire, 

tsend laborers from Scotland. Farm labor- Deputy DeMarinis, the Italian «-cabinet 
era to start with, these men will be train- member, who is authority on Italian for- 
ed as farmers capable of starting out in a eign policy, explained the occupation of 
few years tor themselves. The wages they Tobruk, undoubtedly one of the most im- 
receive will probably be double what is portant points on the Mediterranean, bv 
paid in Scotland and it is hoped that in the existence of a secret agreement In
time they will select homesteads for them- tween England and Italy for the 
selves and have sufficient from their s»v- tion of Tripoli and Cyrenaica. The occupa- 
lr'S to start w®11' . . , tion of Tobruk brought forth immediate

His Grace intends to associate in the criticism on the part of the English press 
enterprise prominent Canadians whose From a rope maker’s boy to a director 
positions and influence will be sufficient 0f naval construction in the British navy 
to warrant the provincial government mak- js the record of Sir William E Smith 
ing grants for colonization, road and other who has been appointed to succeed Sir 
development work. Following are men- Phillip Watts, the constructor of dread- 
tioned “ kung among the'personnel of noughts. He is just over sixty year old. 
the syndicate: Sir Wm. Whyte and Mayor He worked himself up through every grade 
Sanford Evans of Winnipeg; Sir Henry 0f the service.
Pellatt and (probably) Sir Wm. MacKenzie 
and Sir Edmund Walker of Toronto.
Some British Columbia men are also men
tioned, including Hon. F. L. Carter of Cat- 
ton.

morn-Should They Capture This it 
Would Mean Three More 
Great Districts Added to The 
Four They Now Control

t
Twelve Picked Men From His 

Scottish Estate to Take Land 
Near Clyde and Laborers to be 
Trained to Work Prairie Near 
Edmonton

DR. GASS AND STRANGE CASE 
IN TORONTO

SIX COMETS
WIFE KILLED manu-

(Canadian Press)
Shanghai, Oct. 23—The oiccupation, by 

revolutionists, of two more important 
southern cities, Chang Sha and Nan Chang, 
was announced in despatches which reach
ed this city early today. Chang Sha is 
the capital of the province of Hunag and 
Nan Chang is in the province of Kiangsi.

Their «capture therefore delivers into re
volutionary hands, the local governments 
of two important provinces, thereby more 
than doubling the territory in which the 
rebels are masters.

Chang Sha is a city of 300,000 population 
and is the chief commercial centre on the 
railroad between Hankow and Canton. It 
is 200 miles soqthwest of Hankow, while 
hi an Chang, a city of 100,000, is correspond
ingly situated 200 miles southeast of Han
kow.

The fall of Chang Sha and Nan Chang 
had been rumored here for a day or two. 
Today s advices definitely confirm that 
both cities are entirely in the hands of the 
revolutionaries. Four of China’s eighteen 
provinces are now regarded as under re
volutionary influence. Sze Chuen, where 
the movement started ; Hu Peh of whirl)

(Special to Times)Dead Man in Morgue for Days 
Unidentified While Mother 
and Other Relatives Lived 
Nearby

Sackville Man Gets Word of 
Fatality in Auto Accident in 
Pennsylvania

One of Them is Said to Beat 
Halley’s — Visible in Early 
Morning

Toronto, Oct. 23—To promote immigra-

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 23—(Canadian 
Press)—Six comets, two of them bright 
enough to be seen with the naked eye, are 
now within the neighborhood of the sun, 
according to reports from Lick Observa
tory, University of California. Of the two 
brightest, one is visible jqst after sunset, 
north of the sunset point. It has a bright 
head and/ a tail about seven degrees long.

(Special to Times)
h if. B., Oct 23—W

-
Sackville, illiam A.

Gass today received a telegram announcing 
the death of his brother and his wife, Dr. 
and Mrs. James Gass in an automobile ac
cident yesterday in Sheffield, Pa. They 
leave a son and daughter. Mr. Gass leaves 
two sisters and five brothers. The sisters 
are : Mrs. James Ramsay, of Tatama- 
gouche, N. S., and Miss Catherine, of 
North Cambridge, Mass. The brothers are 
Jae. Gass, of Montreal; George, of Lon
donderry, N. S.; Charles, of Bayfield, N. 
8.; Hiram, of South Carolina, and Wil
liam, 6f Sackville. Dr. Gass was about 
forty-eight years old, and his wife about 
fifty.

While attempting to board a west-bound 
tv u Chang is the capital; Hunan ~r» F freight twin at SeekriHe station about 1 
Kiangsi. The fall of Nanking, where the 
garrison is regarded as siding with the re
volutionaries, would deliver to them the 
vice royal government of three more prov
inces, Kiangsu, Kiangsi and Ngan Hwei.
The entire Yang Tse valley is gradually 
succumbing to the revolutionary infection.

No uprising has yet been reported at 
Nanking, which is only 400 miles above 
Shanghai, but there is every reason to be
lieve that the garrison there cannot be re
lied upon by the imperial government.
Nanking is not only a great commercial 
centre, but is also the most important mili
tary dqpot in Central China, and its fall 
would be the most severe blow which the 
government has yet received.

Shanghai, Oct. 23—The imperial

(Special to Times)
Toronto, Oct. 23—That a married 

ctfuld be struck by a car on October 13, 
rendered unconscious for thirty-six hours 
and lie unidentified for days at the morgue 
without nie relatives in Toronto knowing 
it, is hard to understand, but this is what

man

It will remain visible for several days.
The second comet is said to be brighter 

than Halley’s. It was discovered by Mr. 
Brooks, last July. It had, last night, a 
tail twenty degres in length. It should be 
looked for in the morning just before 5 
o’clock northeast of Venus, the morning 
star.

occurred here.
On Saturday evening, while waiting to 

have a prescription filled in a drug store 
near her home, the mother of the victim 
noticed in glancing through a newspaper 
a photograph which she immediately re
cognized as that of^a,slaughter who died 
about four years aga The photograph 
was found in the clothing of the

Mother and wife then claimed the body 
at the morgue.

The Post Mortem
The post mortem examination was made 

on Saturday afternoon by Dr. G. H. Bur
nett of Sussex, and Dr. Bliss Thorne of 
Havelock, in the presence of Coroner F. 
W. Wallace of Sussex, Chief of Police Mc
Leod of Sussex and the jury consisting 
of H. R. Keith, foreman ; Otty Manning, 
G. W. Kay, F. H. Oldfield, F. M. Camp
bell, Otty Hall and Ambrose Manning.

(Continued on page 4; fourth column)

THEFT OF mm 
HALIFAX POST OFFICE

o’clock on Sunday morning, Charles Mc
Donald, eon of Edward McDonald, of 
Sackville, slipped and fell under the wheels. 
He had his left foot 'badly crushed, neces
sitating amputation of his toes. He was 
sent to the Moncion hospital.

son.

Royal Êank Clerks Had Brought 
it There in Specie to Send

occupa-

JUDGE DECIDES 
INTERESTING CASE 

IN PROBATE COURT

JUDGE IN THE CITYiii
Out

Wallace Nesbit, Noted Ontario 
Lawyer, Counsel in One of the 
Cases to be Heard

(Special to Times.)
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 23—The Royal 

Bank lost $100 in a peculiar way on Fri
day. Two clerks were sent to the post- 
office with a satchel containing packages 
of bank notes and $100 in specie, the 
former to be sent by registered mail, the 
latter by express. The bills were for
warded but the clerks left the satchel 
with the silver on the outside counter 
and went away. \

In a minute they returned for it but 
the satchel had disappeared. It had been 
handed in at the post office wicket but 
when the clearks found and opened it 
the money was gone. Some one Had pick
ed up the satchel in the interim and the 
police are now looking for him.

1
IOCCUPANTS’ CLOSE CALL govern

ment has sent $1,000,000 for deposit in the 
native banks. This has materially helped 

Parrsboro, Oct. 23—(Special)—Dr. J. A. the financial situation.
Johnson and his family had a nartow es- Berlin, Oct. 23—The German foreign of- 
cape from a tragedy on Saturday in their ficc received inquiries today from the Un- 
automobile. He took Mrs. Johnson and ited States government regarding the situ- 
family for a drive. Suddenly the car broke ation brought about by the revolution in 
Into liâmes, ignited at the exhaust pipe. China. Germany believes the situation 
All left the car almost instantly but does not call for international action. It 
there was absolutely no time to spare is considered that the naval forces in Chin- 
und they had a narrow escape. The auto 
vas destroyed.

In the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of Eliza Jane Fish came up 
In this case, which has been before the 
court for a long time, a lengthy judg
ment was delivered. The following is a 
summary. The deceased, a married wo
man, received from her husband during 
coverture a certain leasehold property. 
She died intestate, tlie property being in 
her name. The husband was appointed 
administrator. He after transferred the 
leasehold to a daughter. On the passing 
of- his accounts as administrator it was 
contended on behalf of Benjamin J. Fish, 
a son of the deceased, and of the admin
istrator, that the value of the leasehold 
referred to should be added to the assets 
of the estate for which the administrator 
should account, the effect of which, the 
deceased having died ifttestate. would be 
that the husband would retain one-half 
of the net profits until disposed of and 
one-half the value of the property when 
sold, and should account for the remaining 

half to the children of deceased—his

Mr. Justice Cassels, of Ottawa, came to 
the city this morning on the Atlantic ex
press, to preside at sittings of the Exche
quer court here. Charles Morse, his secre
tary, and clerk of the court, who was ac
companied by Mrs. Morse, came with him. 
They are at the Royal.

The docket includes, Shaefrer re. The 
King. The plaintiff is suing the crown for 
injuries received while getting off an I. C. 
R. train at Blackville. Robt. Murray, K. 
C, of Chatham, appears for the "plaintiff, 
and R. A. Lawlor for the crown.

The King vs. The Moncton Land Co, is 
a case to fix the value of land expropriat
ed from the defendants in Moncton. Wal
lace Nesbit, K.C., and M. G. Teed, are 
for tlie Land Co., and James Friel for the 
crown.

J. W. Y. Smith and F. P. Reid, 
business under the name of F. T. 1 
Co. vs. King, is an action for the value of 
goods destroyed by fire in the I. C. R. 
freight shed in Campbellton on Oct. 30, 
1908. M. G. Teed and R. W. Hewson, 
are for the plaintiffs, and A. E. G. McKen
zie & W. B. Wallace for the

VIOLET SMITH CASE
NOT YET ENDEDMURDERS IN DETROIT

Second Port Mortem Made at Re
quest of Relatives’ Lawyer

esc waters are apparently adequate for the 
protection of. foreigners, should the latter 
be endangered, of which contingency there 
is, however, no sign at the present time.WEATHER Toronto. Oct. 23—(Special)—The body of 

X iolet Smith, the school 'teacher at Dillon 
Port, an isolated settlement, who met 
death by drowning, was interred on Sa
turday afternoon beside those of her 
mother. The jury said suicide, but the 
girl’s friends are not satisfied, and they 
say the autopsy and inquest were hurried. 
Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson and 
Dr. George XV. Graham made a private 
autopsy yesterday for the family at the 
request of their solicitor, XX\ D. McPher
son, K. C. As all of the ratal organs of 
the woman were not at hand at the post
mortem, it is said the doctors could not 
determine for certain the cause of death.

Third in Few Weeks Was Com
mitted on Sunday—Negro Slay
er Escapes

ONE WITNESS HEARD 
TODAY IN BOMB CASE

RAinY MAY NOT BE GAME 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY

//„ BULLETIN'/ W .I■inyiu doing 
Reid & (Special to Times)

Havelock Matter Before Magis- 
trade Folkins Goes Over Until 
Oct. 31

Issued by authority —
ef the department Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 23—Tlie grounds 
of Marine and Fish- ; 60 had to Umpire Brennan today
eriee. R. F. Stupart,1 *|e expressed the opinion that the
«• . r 4. t’un wouId have to come out strong to drvdirector of meteoro- them Iung w ur>lozieal service sufficiently to permit a game tomor-

r°" ' «J? fait sure a game would be play
ed on Wednesday. The weather forecast 
for the week calls for more rain, beginning 
0n Thursday, and cold weather.

The present world’s series is 
■breaker. Not only hay tlie series exceeded 
the figures for attendance and 
one

11 Windsor, Ont., Oct. 23—John Nolan, a 
white man, was murdered by an unidenti
fied negro at Madison and Beaudioen 
streets in Detroit, a little after midnight 
yesterday. The murderer made his escape 
in the darkness and is still at large. This 
is the third murder in Detroit within 
the last three weeks and in each case the 
murderer has got away.

The wave of crime has thoroughly al

one 
children.

On behalf of the husband it was con
tended that the property was the hus
band’s and was placed in the wife’s name 
with the intention that it be held by her 
for her husband, but that if he died be
fore her she should retain it as her own 

to avoid difficulty with any of her

Q'O

.crown. (Special to Times)
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 23—The preliminary 

hearing of the five boys charged with dis
charging a bomb at the home of Magis
trate Fred FI. Alward of Havelock was 
continued this morning, after an adjourn- arn’ed the authorities and the negro re
nient of a week, before Polira Magistrate, Eorta are being dosel>' ™tched"
H. W. Folkins here.

The only evidence taken this morning 
was that of Frank Keith, who was one of 
a crowd of boys from whom the detective 
gathered his information with regard to 
the case. Other witnesses were unable to 
be p resent, and an adjournment was made 
until Tuesday, October 31, to hear their 
evidence.

BANKER WALSH, JUST 
GIVEN LIBERTY, IS DEAD

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
A Canadian Press despatch says that it 

is contended that the evidence of school 
trustee Miner should have been secured, 
as his complaint to tjhe school inspector, 
following Miss Smith s action in degrad
ing his son from the fourth to the third, 
had started the school trouble over which 
the girl was concerned.

children and that this created a resulting 
trust in the husband's favor, he having 
survived her, which would bar the child
ren from sharing in the property ; and, 
failing this, th!ft the husband was entitl
ed to, the whole of the property by virtue 
of his marital rights. A great deal of 
evidence was produced giving the conver
sations and statements of the deceased and 
of the husband on the question.

The court held that the circumstances 
as detailed would not create a resulting 
trust; that the property having been giv
en by the husband to the wife, as appears 
in the evidence, such must be treated as 
an advancement and gift to her, but that 
the Married Women’s Property Act, chap
ter 78 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Now Brunswick does not extend to such 
property as is received by a married wo
man from her husband during coverture ;
that this leaves the husband’s rights in so Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenov; 
much of the married women's property as early ship news, 
was received by her from her husband 
during coverture unchanged from that 
of the common law, and that there
under this property, being lease
hold or personalty, not having been 
disposed of by the wife in her lifetime 
with the husband’s consent, on the 
wife’s death devolved upon the husband, 
and that therefore he could not be com-

Monday, October 23 1911. RCATU HC DCW AD A D pel'cd to aocol!nt to his dlUdren for an> Classified advertisements.
Highest temperature during last 24 64 UlAIm Ul KtV. UK. A. K l^on thereof.Lowest temperature during last 24 lira 16 ' Fhe “ue"'t,on ,l1 "as hdd

XZZZ noon°on. . . . . . . . . . ot GREGORY IN TORONTOBaromèt re Jngs at noon (sea'll. Lnd UR™ 1 111 1 > U «con.plii.hcd in one day
1 32 degrees Fah , 29.87 inches ------------- j of ilL
Wind at noon-Direction south,vest, vein- Toronto, Oct. 23-(Special)-Rcv. Dr.I coats of ids solicitor payable out of the 

,,,ty eighteen miles per hour; fog. A. R. Gregory, principal of Westminster estate, will therefore be limited
Same dale last year-Highest tempera*!"re ] ladies’ College here, whose death occur- day's attendance 

48, lowest 46; ram «<Jd cloudy , red here on Saturday night was known R. G. Murray proctor for the admin-
D. L. HUllH.V'ON, to several graduates now living in the islrator; Daniel Muffin. K. proctor for 

Director. maritime provinces. Benjamin J. Fish, a son.

a record
Toronto 
Montreal.... 62 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 66 
Yarmouth... 66 
Halifax
Sydney.........66
Sable Island. 60
St. John....... 64
Charl’town.. 60 
Jtoston ...
New York... 62

14 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

18 Cloudy 
10 Cloudy 
28 Cloudy 
24 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 

16 Cloudy 
22 Rain 
16 Cloudy 
10 Ram 
14 Cloudy

62 W38
E48 receipts at

game, but the record for the number 
of postponements of one game has also 
gone by the board. Furthermore the pres
ent senes will come to a close at a later 
date than any series heretofore played. 
Since the world's championship games 
have been played under the rules of the 
national commission, they had ended on 
the following dates: 1905, Oct 14- ]906 
Oct. 14; 1907, Oct. 12; 1908, Oct. ll’- 1909’ 
Oct. 16: 1910, Oct. 23.

66 HW48 NEWS OF CHATHAMsw60 Chicago, Ills., Oct. 23—John R. Walsh, 
former banker, publisher and railroad 
er, released a week ago from the Leaven
worth Federal penitentiary, died today of 
heart disease.

58 SW
56 SW58

SW52 Ckathflt*. N. 13., Oct. 23—(Special) — 
Mrs. Michael O’Donnell, who lived about 
six miles out the Richibuoto Road 
place always known as Gallows Hill, died 
on Thursday, aged seventy-nine years. She 
is survived by one son James in the west. 
The funeral was held on Saturday morn
ing with requiem high mass by Rev. Fr. 
Hartt, in the pro Cathedral.

Local division No. 7 of the A. O. H. will

52 S PECULIAR FATALITY56 iSW at aSW58
INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESNXV06 58

AT TORONTO HOMEN52

WAS FOR TWENTY YEARS 
NOVA SCOTIA'S LIBRARIAN

Bulletin from Central Office.
Forecasts—Strong southwesterly winds, 

showery; Tuesday, strong southerly winds, 
unsettled with rain at night.

Synopsis—A disturbance which develop
ed over the lakes during yesterday is pass
ing across northern portion of the gulf. 
Indications are for continuation of disturb
ed conditions. To Banks and American 
ports, strong southwest and west wind'.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted hall its elevation at 12.45, fall ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. Stand
ard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

PAGE ONE.
The Kings county murder mystery : 

Hon. Mr. Asquith may be made a peer; 
Sackville man’s brother and latter’s wife 
killed in auto accident ; general des
patches.

NEW WORLD'S RECORD 
AT PUTTING SHOT

Toronto. Oct. 23—(Special)—James E. 
Bizzey, a manufacturers’ agent, was

hold a social evening tonight with addres- pumping up an awning on Saturday at his \ 
ses by Rev. Fr. O’Leary, County Presi- home, 381 arkham street, when, lie faint- 1 
dent, G. J. Morrissey, and .Rev. Thos ’ cd and 
Roach of St. Thomas College.

He fractured his skull. The 
body will be buried in Montreal.

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 23—(Special) —News 
from Southsea, England, tells of the death 
of Blake Crofton. for twenty years Nova 
Scotia's provincial Librarian. He was well 
known in literary circles.

PAGE TXYO.

New York, Oct, 23—A new world’s re
cord for the 24-pound shot put, is marked 
up to the credit of tlie Irish-American Ath
letic Club today as a result of tlie perform
ance BABY PLAYS WITH DYNAMITEPAGE THREE.

Financial : latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.of P. J. McDonald, the big Metropol

itan champion, at Celtic park yesterday.
McDonald hurled the heavy ball 38 feet, 

10 11-16 inches, improving the mark made 
three years ago by Ralph Rose.

PAGE FOUR.
Earl Grey to get great welcome in Lon

don; hints for the cook.
PAGE SIX.

BUILDINGS BURNED Explodes and He Escapes Unhurt 
Though Other Children are Injured 
and Room Wrecked

Constantinople. Oct 23-Fire in Slambul 
on Saturday, destroyed more than 200 
houses and a Mosque.

PAGE SEVEN.
Boston's murder case; general news. 

PAGE EIGHT.
Despatches and geiieral matters; 

tional end to coroner's jury.
PAGE NINE.

Sporting matters with good pictures. 
PAGE TEN.

Dog poisoner in Curie ton; city news of
‘ today.

Longboat Victor
Dunvillc. Ont.. Oct. 23-Tom Jxingboat 

defeated Charles Hcfferon and A. E. XVood 
in a ten mile race here on Saturday. All 

in (he pink of condition, and it 
anybody's race until the finish. In the last
!a? Ir8l7V’-V *L"WWiificent spring won The room «as badly torn up and two little girls were seriously- burned ihnnth 
minutes fift’y-lour second W “ thc «*>m, but none *

«J

svnsa- (Special to Times)
Smith’s halls. Ont, 23—Some children playing in the homo of Milton Hay of 

Hallville. procured a box of dynamite caps, not knowing «-hat they- were and gave 
them to the lmby to amuse him. lie let Vie dangerous toy fall to the floor and im- 
mediately there was an explosion.
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